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London has a new movement to bring back wooden
toilet seats; they call it the
Birch John Society.
-Editorial Research

"Who dares to teach must
never cease to learn."

May 23, 1962

Newark State College, New Jersey

Volume Ill No. 3

Nu Theta Chi Leads Greeks;
Pi and Tau also Place

Student Council Debates Latest

Parking Committee Controversy
Wilkins Reports at Meeting

The parking problem and its
implications for Newark State
students were explained to Student Council by NSC President
Eugene G. Wilkins, at a meeting held May 18.
President Wilkins stated that
three weeks ago he was notified
that a proposal to raise the parking fee to $20 a year was before
the State Board of Education.
He asked that a final decision be
held off until the May meeting
of the President's Council, At
the meeting of the presidents of
the six State Colleges, he voiced
strenuous opposition to the proposal.
"Mother" Rice feted by "daughters"
The understanding at present is
that a minimum of $10.00 will
An original rendition of " Of- Things," from "The Sound of
be charged to all students at the
fi cer Krupke,'' from the play Music," after which they persix state colleges . Any higher fee
their
prize-winning
" Wes t Side Story," earned first formed
must be substantiated.
prize in the Inter-Fraternity- Officer Krupke skit.
The increased fee will enable
Sorority
Council
sponsored
Sigma Beta Tau fraternity sang the college to employ more
Greek Sing. Held in D' Angola
their revision of "HaveYouEver policemen for the parking lots.
Gym last Friday, May 18, the
These guards will be employees
Been Lonely," which they enjudges of the Sing awarded seof the State, responsible to the
titled "Have You Ever Been Shot
cond prize to Del ta Sigma Pi,
Business Office. Any complaints
Down;" the high-light of their
whos e skit, entitled '' We ' reHere
concerning them will be handled
presentation, however, was their
Because We're Here," starred
through the Student Personnel
skit
which won third-place,
Professor Arnold S. Rice. Sigma featuring Ron Blazivik in a forOffice.
Beta Tau fraternity won third
Other uses for the money will
mal gown. Nu Sigma Tau soroprize in the Sing with their ver- rity 's selection consisted of the · be
an increase in clerical
sion of " Have Some Madera, Ma Nu Sigma Tau song and "I'm
salaries, and in the money availDear . " Gavels were awarded to
able for snow removal . Any surGonna Wash that Man Right Out
the three winners.
plus will be carried over into the
of My Hair," from "South PaciEighh sororities and two frabudget for the following year.
fic ." Rho Theta Tau sorority
ternities
participated in the
sang original lyrics to ."Heyl
Suggest ions Voiced
Greek Sing . James G. Hynes
Look Me Over" from "Wildcat.'i
acted as master of ceremonies.
One
of the suggestions made
Sigma Theta Chi fraternity, with
Sigma Beta Chi sorority sang
by council members was to extheir rendition of "The Sweeta medley of five songs, all with
tend the present gravel lot to the
heart of Sigma Theta Chi,'' was
original
lyrics.
Beta Delta
end of the land area on Conant
the last to perform in the sing.
Sorority, led by Marge Gryand Morris Avenues. This would
The Greek Sing was made
cock, sang·' 'Love and Marriage . ''
be a temporary lot, surfaced only
possible
through
the
efforts
of
and " My Darling . " The latter was
with rough gravel. However , it
composed by John Kumpf. This Barbara Summers, retiring IFSC
would provide additional parking
was followed by Delta Sigma president and Fred Marder, IFSC
area.
Pi's skit, winner of the second- advisor . Hope was expressed by
The Parking Committee will
place prize . Kappa Epsilon So- Mr . Hynes that the Sing would
continue to operate in the coming
rority sang "Tonight You Be- become an annual affair at Newyear . It will not have any exlong to Me '' and their original ark State. One of its purposes
ecutive or judicial power . Inwords
to
• ' On Top of Old is the fostering of competitive
stead, it will serve as a liaiSmokey.'' Nu Theta Chi ' s first spirit among the participating
son-advisory body between the
selection
was
"My favorite sororities and fraternities .
administration
and
students.
President Wilkins again pointed
out that the time and energy expended by the students was not
The
first
annual
Lenore
Newark State's record album of commensurate with the value they
Vaughn-Eames Award was pre1962, the first to be issued at the
received from them.
sented to Douglas Barr at the
college, is being offered in the
Due to the rise in enrollment
Theatre Guild Tea on May 22 .
Student Communication and Innext year, most campus traffic
The award is given to the most
formation Directory office (S.C . I.
will be restricted still further.
deserving member of the senior
D.). The album, consisting of two One method under consideration
class who has worked for four
records which play a total of 88 • is the limiting of parking peryears in some aspect of the
minutes, is priced at four dollars
mits to those who live farther
theatre .
and is scheduled for distribution than two miles from campus.
Mr . Barr , when a freshman,
from mid-June through July.
Dormitory students will not be
appeared in " The Courtship of
Five-hundred albums are availallowed to have cars, although
Marie Jenvrin" and " The Fatal
able.
arrangements will be made for
Quest .'' In his sophomore year
ccording to Professor Jack them during practicum and Stu he held the office of historian
Platt, this album is a colle ctor's
dent Teaching . The President
of the Guild and played Tubby
item. Included in it are a message
again emphasized that the parkin " Robson ' s Choice ." In his
from President Wilkins; excerpts
ing sticker will not guarantee a
junior year, he again held the
from the lectures of the M. Erplace to park.
position of historian and was the
nest Townsend Lecture Series;
stage manager and Freddie in the
State Interest Cited
selections by the Hi-Lo Chorus;
mental heal th play '' Tomorrow
The State is not interested
the Madrigals; the College Glee
Is a Day. " He also appeared as
mainly in the problem of accomthe Little Prince in the Children's Club; portions of the Messiah,
Theatre presentation, •' The Moon featuring soloists and the festival rriodattons for student cars.Classrooms, instructors, library, and
Chorus; the singing of the Newfor a Prince . ' '
laboratory space are deemed
The office of historian was ark State Alma Mater at the fall
much more important. They
Douglas ' for the t hird time this convocation; the dedication of the
realize that public transportation
year . Hi s roles were Chinese 1962 yearbook; the senior class
is inadequate, inconvenient, and
Property Man in " The Romance and the Chorus singing the comtime consuming, but they have
of the Willow Pattern, '' Emperor mencement song; and 0th.e r _inin "The Emperor ' s Nightingale," formation relative to Newark other obligations to consider.
To request additional funds
and Grumio in '' The Taming of State in the year 1961-1962.
from the legislature will do no
The album is diversified in
the Shrew.'' He again appeared
good. So much money is needed
in '' Tomorrow is a Day'' as. the musical content and ,' according
for construction that there is none
to
Pat Ippolito, distribution
Stage Manager and Freddie.
to spare . To illustrate his point,
chairman, sh~uld please everyPresident Wilkins used Newark
one. Should this venture prove
State. Additions .. to the library,
Honors Assembly Today
successful, the album will begymnasium, and industrial, fine
1:30-Gym
come an annual tradition at Newarts
building
are
running
ark State.

Award to he Made

NSC LP Readied

$300,000 over the funds available . These were the lowest bids
accepted. Therefore, a request
for funds to build parking lots
would not be well received.
Following his talk, President
Wilkins answered questions put
to him by the members of Council.
The report of the Parking Committee was presented by Pat
Ippolito, chairman of the committee for 1961-62. " We feel
that students should have executive power this year. We did
right by the committee, although
the other portions of the com mittee-faculty, Business Office,
and Maintenance-felt we were
incompetent.
.We don't feel
that anything can be done in an
advisory role .' '

Step Backward
James Haney, a member of the
1961-62
Committee,
stated,
"Students are taking a step backwards . A mandate is being taken
away from them. Students should
have a say equal to faculty and
administration.
The
Parking
Committee met last week, and
will meet next week. Our final
meeting with President Wilkins
will be on June 5. At that time,
the final rules will be drawn up,
and sent to a printer. This will
be the last opportunity to talk to
Dr. Wilkins about the problem" .
Appropriations for the National
Student Association Conference,
to be held August 15-30 in Ohio,
were voted by Council . The first,
of $405 . 20, will cover the expenses of Ed Martin and Bill
Shiebler at the Student Body President's Conference and the NSA
Congress itself. The second of
$299 . 20, was appropriated for
Sharon Cooper and her alternate
to attend the N.S .A. Coordinators
Conference and the N.S.A. Congress .

Constitution Revision
James Haney presented a
revised Constitution for ACESNJEA to Council for approval .
He stated that it was necessary
for Council to act immediately
on the proposal . The State Advisor for the group notified Mr.
Haney that the standing constitution did not meet all the requirements necessary for state
and national recognition. The
charter could be revoked, and
Miss Pat Madeo could lose her
position as editor of the HiLites, publication of the SNJEA ..
A motion to accept the present
revision was passed by the Council.
Under Old Business, Peggy
Kosek moved that a committee
be formed to recommend to President Wilkins that the Parking
Committee be allowed to retain
its judicial power. The motion
carried with six negative votes.
A motion to send a petition
to the State Legislature, State
Department of Education, and
Governor Hughes was defeated·.
However, a committee will be
formed . This group will proposE
to President Wilkins that a petition be drawn up, or a joint plan
be worked out with the other State
Colleges. The members will be
from the Parking Committees of
1961-62 and 1962-63.

Carni val Committee Formed
Bob Foley, co-chairman of the
1962 Carnival,· moved that three
people be approved for co-chair-

manship of the 1963 Carnival .
He stated that Bob Conway, Warren Downey, and Susan Weil were
recommended by the present
Chairmen. They were approv ed
and were officially designated
co-chairmen
of
the
1963
Carnival.
An appropriation was allocated
to provi de for the adoption of two
orphans.
For the first time in its history,
the College Center Board was
found to be short of funds. They
haverun $600 over their budget.
It was pointed out that this deficit had come as a result of
their sponsorship of the evening
Lecture Series. By unanimous
decision, it was decided that the
$600 be allocated to the group.
Since there was no further
business to discuss, the me_e ting
was adjourned at 7: 00 P . M.

Department Plans
History Yearbook

Dr. Arnold S. Rice
The Department of History and
Social
Sciences will shortly
publish the first of an annual
yearbook of student book reviews
and articles . The selection was
made by the editor, Professor of
Histor7 Arnold S. Rice, from
papers
submitted by faculty
members of the history department, regardless of the major
field of the student.
Papers by Ellen O ' Donnell,
Ronald Spinella, Elizabeth Hetherington, Paul McGuire, Patricia C. Madeo, Lillian Scott, Henry
J . McHendry, and Theresa Capodiferro will be included in the
yearbook. The idea of aye_arbook
originated with Professor Martin
Siegal of the history department.
Assisting in the publishing
were Miss Ellen Goodman, Ken
Schnall, Dr . Vance B. Snyder,
and the Industrial Arts department .
SENIORS
Only two more days left.
Get your Prom bids now .
SCIO Office. $11.00 cheap .
All Newark State students and their guests are
invited to join the Junior
Class sponsored boat ride
to Bear Mountain on Monday, Jun~ 4. Buses will
leave the NSC campus at
9 o'clock in the morning
to return at 9:00 P . M. Reservations may be made in
the SCIO office: $3.00 a
person. Deadline·: May 23.
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Editorials:

Editorials Continued

A Step Backward
This is the last issue of the INDEPENDENT to be published
this semester. Unfortunately, the school year seems to be ending
on a sour note. We refer to the recent parking controversy. The
administration has deemed it fit to relieve the Parking Committee of
its legislative, executive, and judicial powers. The importance
of this mistake cannot be overlooked.
For the past year, students have been working on this committee with the powers vested in it by the administration and the
Student Council . Naturally, problems have arisen, but problems
and mistakes encourage the growth of an organization. Now, suddenly,
the committee is as good as dead .
An important thing to remember is that the Student Council
has been laboring for a great length of time laying the ground work
for a College High Court comprised of students, and members of
the f<J.cw.ty and administration. ~t is planned that this court will
concern itself with the problems of students, and that the students
themselves will have considerable voice in governmental procedures
at the college . One of the bases of the ultimate plan of the Student
Court is the Parking Committee . This committee is to be incorporated with a library and a dormitory committee .
These three groups combined are to provide a foundation for
the over all plan of the proposed court. But, how can we ever
hope to see anything of this type become a reality if we cannot even
get through the infant stages of the project without the heavy hand
of the administration thwarting our efforts? The spirit of the student
will be crippled if he is allowed to plan, Work, and give up his
time for a cause just to be told at the end of the year that his
efforts have been in vain .
As someone said at the last Council meeting, " Students are
taking a step backwards." Surely, if we are ever to have a ,democratic student government, we must speak up now or forever
pick up the pieces .
R.J.L.

Re: The language Program
It is encouraging to note that Newark State no longer considers
English a foreign language. The proposed incorporation of Intermediate French, Spanish and German into the academic curriculum
represents a landmark in our history.
It is obvious that the establishment of this program is in response to the heightened criticism by the student bodies of this and
other institutions Which make claims to higher learning but which
fail in their basic assessment of what constitutes the educated man.
Surely we are correct in considering anyone capable of muttering
in but one language deprived. We as a nation have always prided
ourselves on our prosperity .
However, it 18 apparent that the administration has failed to
grasp the illogicality and impracticality of offering the proposed
program. Let us not fot'get that the incoming freshman is required
by state law to have completed at least one year of a foreign language.
This program allows said freshman to promptly forget even the most
basic elements of the language studied, and having proceeded to the
junior year, is faced with the pt'ospect of trying to recapture lost
learning . Furthermore, restricting the program to the upperclassmen
eliminates the possibility of a fully developed program leading to
fluency in speaking and reading . It is noteworthy as well, that the
juniors and seniors, because of off-campus assignments, have short
semesters and could not, therefore , receive the benefit of a full
year of study in the course .
Let us hope that it is not too late for the format of the program
to be reconsidered. Indeed, t'would be a pity if it took another
hundred years for Newark State to recognize the error of its ways.
M.D.

Books For Asia
Every now and then, a small group called the Books for Asia
Committee raises its voice in a plea for books. Although the work
of the committee has not yet been completed for the year, we would
like to report on the work they have done and are doing.
The success of this group has been overwhelming. As evidence
of this, there are presently sixty cartons of books in the process
of being packed for shipping. Each of these cartons contains approximately fifty to sixty books. This means at least 3,000 books have
been collected. This 1s indeed an accomplishment .
Not only has the group collected books so desperately needed in
Asian Universities, but it has brought to the campus and surrounding
communities an awareness of this need and an added emphasis has
been placed on the universal importance of education.
The venture has been so successful that Dr . Howard Oidsbury,

...s

Independent
The opinions expressed in signed columns in this newspaper do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors .
Nor is anything printed in this newspaper, unless directly
noted as such, to be taken as official policy or opinion.
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advisor to the project , has de~ided to continue the drive next
year. We encourage the support
of every student to insure an
even greater success next year
for this more than worthwhile
cause.
R.S.L.

In Summation
The end of a school year brings
mixed emotions to the college
community. The joy of an eagerly
awaited vacation is dominant, but
in the back of the minds of many
is a tinge of sorrow. We must
say good-bye to the Seniors . The
INDEPENDENT would like to take
this opportunity to congratulate
each and every member of the
graduating class and to wish them
well in their careers.
Also, at this time, we would
like to extend congratulations to
those organizations which we feel
have shown the most progress
this year .
First on the list is the College Center Board. Under the
direction of Mr . Fred Marder,
this group has given what we
feel is a most distinct cultural
contribution.
The Theatre Guild has demonstrated much progress . If the
"Taming of the Shrew" is an
indication of what is to come in
the future, our campus may well
become one of the cultural centers of the metropolitan area.
Also, congratulations go to Mr.
Douglas Barr of the Senior Class
who has received the first Lenore
Vaughn-Eames Award. Mr . Barr
was voted the most deserving
member of the graduating class
who has worked for four years
toward the advancement of good
theatre at Newark State .
Thirdly, we would commend the
Carnival Committee and th18
year's chairmen: Kathy Walsh,
Bob Foley and Pete Pietruszka.
We are sorry that space does
not permit a rundown of the names
of all the organizations on campus
which deserve praise.
We would also like to say that
we sincerely hope that there is as
much progress culturally andeducationally at NSC next year as
there has been this year . Good
luck on your exams and enjoy
your vacation.
R.J.L.

Election Results
Here are some of the results
of recent elections on campus.
Officers of Sigma ·Beta Tau: President,
James Hynes; VicePresident, Robert Conway; Recording
Secretary,
Andrew
Horun; Treasurer, Joseph Valentini; Corresponding Secretary,
Art
Lundgren;
Sargeant At
Arms, Tom Petren; Chaplain,
Robert J . Litowchak; Historian,
Ray Schaefer.
Nu Theta Chi : President, Mary
Ann Lombardo; Vice-President,
Joan Schwartz ; Recording Secretary, Barbara Lowe; Corresponding Secretary, Grace Giordano; Historian, Ann Powers ;
Pledge Mistress, Carmella Montesano;
IFSC Representative,
Ellen
Asselmeyer; IFSC Alternate, Dolly Hlavka.
Beta Delta Chi:
President,
Marie Palmieri; Vice-President,
Christine Juliano; Treasurer,
Arlinda Weiss; RecordingSecretary, Beverly Horn; Corresponding Secretary, Grace Lombardo;
Historian, Joanne De Noia.
Kappa
Epsilon:
President,
Ginny Butler; Vice-President,
Carol Davenport; Corresponding
Secretary, Judy Stamer; Recording Secretary, Carole Mant;
Treasurer, Pat Welch; Pledge
Mistress, Nancy Kohl ; Historian,
Pat
Brady; Parliamentarian,
Nancy Serina; Pledgemistress,
Jackie
Wiggins;
IFSC
Representative, Gloria Amatrudi.
Chi Delta: President, Ann
Marks ; Vice-President, Anna
Belfiore; Recording Secretary,
Emily Bonaccorso; Corresponding Secretary, Joannie Gasse;
Treasurer, Sharon Elbert .

All College P·lcnlc Tomorrow 3:30-Gyr,, .
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Letters to the Editor

Parking Protest

Two Bouquets

To the Editor :
The probability of this letter
being published should be comparatively small because by this
time you should be snowed in
with letters concerning the new
" parking fee." If not--then your
two previous editorials are substantiated .
The effect of the raise indicates that next year Columbus
Park will be a busy corner for
parkers. Of course, we cannot
all park there and with the entire student tiody boycotting the
parking lot (s ?) and filling the
city
streets,
certain
measures are sure to become effective .
Among these will be the decision of Union City officials. Will
they in turn erect "no parking"
signs throughout the surrounding area or to the effect of limiting the period of parking?
With this type of action from
the student body, for the teachers and staff will not be affected, the Business Office will
not
have to hire additional
"help"--commonly spel~ed CO-N-F-U-S-1-O-Nl
According to President Wilkins :
" . . . . the entire parking situation will be taken over by the
Business Office . The lots on
campus will then be operated on
a commercial, but non-profit,
basis.••
If the above is true, then what
has happened to the money which
they
have
so
gently,
and
generously, relieved us of in the
past years?
A Columbus Park Parker,
George Miller

To the Editor :
A great deal of work goes
into a production such at "The
Taming of the Shrew," which
was presented by the Theatre
Guild. Of course, the actors and
actresses must be complimented
for turning in a very effective
performance which in turn refers back to the directors .
Student directors were used
this year and did an excellent
job, -a rather thankless job, but
nevertheless excellent. The student directors were Mrs. Marcia
Metzger and Miss Josephine
Jackson. A bouquet to each of
them.
Sincerely,
A Member of the Cast

****
Famous Last Words
To the Editor :
To all Students, Faculty, and
Administration:
As former President of the
Student Council of Newark State
College, I would like to thank
everyone who has helped make
my term in office so rewarding,
successful, and worthwhile . To
list the names of the students,
faculty and administration who
have helped, guided, and advised
me during that all too brief
year would take pages of this
newspaper.
The people who helped me know
who they are and I hope realize
that any praise I receive, they
also deserve . Without ANY of
these people, I could have accomplished nothing l
To only say "thank you" is
hardly adequate to express my
feelings, but then, there are no
words or expressions to state
my appreciation .
Yours truly,
Joe Santanello,
President, Student Council,

****
A Special "Thank You"
To the Editor :
I write this letter to say' 'thank
you" to the many people of
Newark State who have made the
past four years the best years of
my life . I could never mention
everyone by name, but I can say
the list would include students
of NSC as well as members of
the faculty and staff.
Newark State has meant a great
deal to me. I have often been commended because of the interest
I have shown in many activities
throughout my four years. I do
not feel though that any praise
or credit is due . Rather, I consider myself most fortunate to
have been able to take advantage
of the opportunities to meet and
work with many wonderful people.
I am sure that you would have to
search far and wide to find a
friendlier group.
I believe we take much in life
for granted. It 18 not very often
that we take time out to look at
those things that we can be proud
of and appreciate . We are so quick
to criticize, but so reluctant to
praise. This fault lies within
most of us and I fear it probably
will for a long time .
So
·one may ask why I write
this letter; what purpose, if any,
does it have for being written.
As I have stated previously, one
of my goals or objectives (those
are familiar words, aren't they?)
18 to say "thanks." The other is
to try to make the students aware
that Newark State offers not only
a multitude of extra-curricular
activities, but also and more important in my eyes, some of the
warmest and sincerest human
beings . Just as a house is not a
home without people, a college
is just another institution without the caliber of Newark State
individuals .
Linda Pollack

****
Renovate SCIO!!

1961-62

****
IFSC Congratulations
To the Editor :
On behalf of the brothers of
Nu Sigma Phi, I would like to
congratulate Ken Meeks, the
newly elected president of IFSC,
and Jack Stasi, the newly elected
treasurer. I have known them
since my freshman year and feel
that they are capable men. Good
luck to them and the Inter-Fraternity-Sorority-Council in the
coming year.

To the Editor:
It is in my opinion that something should defin!tely be done
about the SCID office. I have had
many opportunities to buy tickets
etc. from this office and as yet
I have not had the supreme luck
of finding the office open.
The
Junior
Class
was
wondering why they sold so few
bids to the Junior Prom. Well
if the SCID office was open a
little more frequently, perhaps
there
would
have been no
problem. The same thing applies
(Continued on Page 3)

Sincerely,
Robert J. Foley

****
A Note of Thanks
To the Editor:
We wish to thank all the students for their sympathy during
our recent bereavement.
Sincerely,
Mrs. R. Wilkes
Mrs . H . Stienstra
John Wilkes

Senior James G. Hynes
is in Memorial General
Hospital, Galloping Rill
Road , Union. A broken
leg rece ived in a baseball game lastSaturday,
Mr. Hynes is in room
#108 ,
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Letters to the Editor
(Continued from Page 2-J
to the Senior Prom. I, for one,
wish to purchase a bid, but I am
frankly getting quite annoyed at
finding the SCIO office closed so
often.
I realize that a certain number of people are in the student
council, but these people should
endorse any endeavors that they
partake in. Another thing I find
to be true is that those people
who do open up the SCIO office
and stay there for a short while
are not well versed in what they
are selling .
I really feel that something
should be done about the SCIO
office . Perhaps, we might even
gain support from the student
body at various activities offered
around campus.
Sincerely,
A disillusioned Senior

Memorabll ia Congratulations
To the Editor:
We would like to congratulate
the 1962 Memorabilia Staff on the
efficient and well-organized work
which they have done on our yearbook. May we wish them much
success in future endeavors .
We may only hope that we will
be able to follow the precedent
set for us, and perhaps to bring
to Newark State in 1963, an
all-college book worthy to be
termed ''Memorabilia.•·
With the highest esteem and
fond regard,
Betty Grodzki
Lilliam DeMartino and the
members of Memorabilia,
1963

****
F rorn the Book Store
To the Editor:

f

Attention Faculty Members
and Students!. You will be
contacted during the summer for Faculty Platforms
and N.S.C. Reacts. Be prepared.
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Jane, Andy and the gang (book
store) wish to thank the person
who expressed so beautifull7
appreciation for our labors. It
is often easy to criticize--but
it is hard to approve.
Thank you,
Jane Plenty

One on the Aisle:

Here are some recent election
results : Officers of the InterFraternity
Sorority
Council,
elected at the May 14 meeting;
President, Kenneth Meeks ; Vice
President, Ginny Butler; Recording Secretary, Annette Ventola;
and Treasurer; Jack Stasi.
The new Officers of Nu Sigma
Phi are as follows: President,
Robert J. Foley; Vice-President,
John Masterson; Secretary, Paul
Capezza; Treasurer, Kenneth
Meeks; Sargeant-at-arms, Edward Jajosky; IFSC representative, Peter Pietruszka; IFSC Alternate, Ronald Spinella.
The new Officers of Alpha
Theta- Pi are: President, Gerry
Fabisak; Vice-President, Mary
Lee Witherell; Recording Secretary, Eleanor Bednar; Corresponding Secretary, JoAnn Bush;
Treasurer, Rosemary Maglio;
Historian, Lillian Metcalf; IFSC
Representative, June Waner and
IFSC Alternate, Mary Johnson.
President of Nu Sigma Pi is
John J. Corte. The other officers
are as follows: Vice-President,
Ted Markewich; Recording Secretary, Frank Pannorfi; Corresponding Secretary, Martin
Kamerman; Treaaurer, Vincent
Merlo; Sargeant-at-arms, Dave
Harris;
Pledge
Master, Ed
Schlaupitz; Chaplain, Rich Lorde i and Bob Sullivan; Historia.n ,
Tom Kuc; IFSC Representative,
Tom Kuc with John_.l,upo as alternate. Alumni Co- ordinator is
Bob Loffredo.

Overheard at the Kean Theatre
By Faculty Recorder
"Is all this really college talent, or are some
of them ringers?'•
''No, I don't think it will snow. It's too cold. "
'' Do you think Oderman will mention Margaret
Mead in his review of this ?''
'' Just imagine if we had a college football team
as good as our Theatre Guild I''
" He's really too old for Callegher. !know, because the real one is in my psych. class."
'' Do you mean to tell me that this was the
Senator's set-up for cows?''
"Could you picture the beauty of this script in
Italian?'·
'' And I thought Shyers was a tenor I''
''Which of the whiskers are real?''
''Where did they get all the men? Only Kumpf
was used twice."
''It isn't true, is it, that all of them plan to
teach in high school?"
''I wouldn't be so cold if my chair were
wooden ... or something. ' '

by Matthew Manderly
After six months of work at
Plebney Regional High, I was
beginning to wonder if I would
ever make a good teacher.
The day had been a strenuous
one, and I was tired. The creative
lit class had created nothing
but noise, the cafeteria Zoo Patrol had been pure hell, and even
my advanced class had chosen
that day of all days to retreat
a few paces.
Now rain was beating against
the dirty windows, intensifying
the feeling of closeness in the
drab
classroom. Classroom?
Broom
closet
would
have
described it better. The walls
were shedding. their coat of institutional "Happy-Yellow" at an
admirable rate, and tp.e stainedbrown woodwork was covered
with a patina of plaster dust.
·The desks faced me in evil precision, reflecting nothing from
their multi-lacquered tops save
a feeling of age and timelessness; they were here before I
was, and would probably be here
when I was gone .
The junior English class thundered out of the room like Cossacks
coursing
across
the
steppes of Siberia, and for a few
moments I was alone . '' Ah well,'•
I thought, "good with the bad
and all that. One more class and
I can go home. Tomorrow can
only be better.• •
The bell rang and the next
class filed into the room. Dismissing a fleeting rememberance
of Pavlov from my mind, I noticed that the children were a
bit more unruly than usual. This
was one of the "slow" classes,
filtered to the bottom of the heap
and given to the newest teachers
in the school for the great challenge and ''learning experience''
they offered. They were all Sophomores, but they ranged in age
from fifteen to one nineteen yearold giant who had, it seemed,
made ~p his mind to remain a
sophomore for the rest of his
natural life.
I called for order and got
grudging silence for a few moments. '' Today,'' I began, ''we
are going to discuss . .. .
"Sex!" came the cry from

Dan Hagens and Bonnie Cohen

Ed Heibisch and Betty Jane Renart

The Enlightened

" Did you say that Margaret Mead was in the
audience ?''
"They just couldn't be reading from cards!"
''What do you mean, you think Shakespeare
was anti - Italian?"
"No, dear, Shyers isn't really their father."
'• And what pray tell, do they do after they go
back of those tiny doors?''
'' Wherever in the world did Miss Renart get
her lips curled?'.'
"Are they using the east end of the Campus
for a jetport? I've counted six."
" In Heibisch ' s case, they are real."
'· And I always thought of a shrew as kind of
a mouse!''
" Do you think the INDEPENDENT critic will
pan this too?''
• ' Lucky kids! Imagine having Bianca for a
teacher."
"Q. Is that snow up there on the roof? A. No,
sweetie, moonlight."
'' Did you notice walking over thatDr. Whiteman

parked her Volks in Visitors?"
"No, neither Mead nor Oderman could make it. Bob Treat's
here , though.''
"Don't you miss the Hallm~rk
commercials ?' •
"Where was Heibisch a wrestler?''
' ' After everyone in the cast
caught cold, they said the roadshow would go only south."
" Is Doug Barr really bright
enough for college?''
"Heavens, no I. I said he was
opening a Practicum Center in
Thailand.'•
''Those two seniors wrapped
in bedspreads have a lot to do
with it. Watch them!"
''Hagens is the only one with
artificial ones. I saw him in gym
today."
'' What prom tomorrow night?'•
"Really, I just can't get used
to live actors. They're so real!"

''Q. Did you see by the Sunday
News that Callegher was plastered in the woman's dorm last
week? A. No, darling, he was
plastering , it said."

the back ·, oftJ:ie room. I mustered
a withering glance and directed
it towards the trouble spot . Nothing further occuring, I resumed.
''The question we will ask ourselves today .. . "I began, "is . . "
''Who needs ya! I !' ·
I began to explain to the class
the necessity of maintaining a
learning situation in the classroom environment but Was cut
off by a scuffle that broke out
in the far corner of the room.
It stopped however, as soon as
a two-hundred pound duck-cutted
wonder rose from his seat and
announced to one and all that he
would play tic-tac-toe with me,
on my chest, with a nine-inch
switchblade. Obviou.sly I was not
projecting the proper image.
What, you may ask, did I do?
Did I lower myself in the eyes
of the class by meeting violence
with violence? Did I humiliate
the young braggart before his
peer-group, horribly maiming
his self-concept ?No, we who have
been schooled in the lore of child
(whole or better) training are
enlightened.
As my friend of the switchblade swaggered toward me, my
mind raced for the solution to
this vexing problem. Suddenly
my years of Education Courses
poured in upon me like shafts
of sunlight through a cloud. I
remembered the words of Stone
and Church :
"The infant then enters the
stage of "sense-pleasure" play.
The child is capable of action
and repeats it over and over ... "
Er, no. It was:
'' The toddler likes to u.se all
his
muscles; enjoys picture
books, Nursery rhymes, story .. ?
Ah, still not right. I'm sure
it was :
"A potty-chair is recommended; children are frightened by
the altitude of a toilet-seat or
by the turbulance of a flushing
toilet."
That was it I Inspired by my
years of study, I swung into action, and in moments saved my
person
and the situation from
complete disaster . How, benighted ones? Simply run for the
only place in school that has a
lock on it, the rest room!

"Is everything at NewarkState
outdoors ?' •
''Oderman says that this is
good enough to put on at Grossinger's in August.•• ·
"Tom said that the I.A. men
made the wagon.•·
"Princeton couldn't even do
this, 'cause they don't admit
women . ''

" ls the Director's name Fry
or Freese ?' •
'' I bet all the pages are wearing
Bermudas
under those costumes!''
"That cute one in the striped
sack isn it shivering."
"They say that the faculty
people came to this one voluntarily. Pretty good."
'' The tape they made of this
was sent to Peter Barrett in
Africa."
' ' Masterson even tried to grow
whiskers, I heard.••
"Do you think that in the history
books they'll say this show was
really cool'/'•
"It's no rumor. Everyone says
it goes to the White House in
October. Indoors.•'
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Joe's Greatest Desire
To be Part Time Squire
He comes to every game the Squire's play, barring none. Win
or lose, it makes no difference; Joe loves baseball. "Mickey,"
better known as Joe Kapsh to the Squire baseball team and coach
George Hudak; ls a very amiable and well mannered young man.
He became acquainted with the
college and the Squire baseball
team when he wrote a letter to
coach Hudak, explaining that he
loved baseball and wanted to be
the bat boy for Newark State.
The team accepted him for the
position and from that moment
on, they were glad they did. Joe
has done a wonderful job for
Newark State this season, and the
team hbpes that he will continue
his endeavor .
Joe ls a freshman at Roselle
High School, and he travels the
two or three miles from Roselle t o the Union campus on h1S
bike, whenever the Squires are
scheduled to play.
Joe Kapsh
Coai:h George Hudak, and the
.athletes Joe knows best, have
Joe makes his home on Beninvited him to the annual M.A.A.
der Avenue in Roselle Park .
varsity dinner .
If Joe ls half as happy to be
They also plan to take him to
a night baseball game or two; to with the Squires as the Squires
see the Mets or Yankees , or are to have him, the union will
be a success.
both.

Squires Drop Four More
On Saturday, May 12th, Newark Rutgers visited the Union
campus of the Squires for a scheduled twlnbill, which ended with
two more losses tacked on to the Squire record. In the first game
of the double-header, the Squires were edged 4 to 3, and in the
second contest, they dropped a 9 to 2 decision.
In the first inning of the initial game , the Squires managed
to run on a walk, a balk, and Jerry Greco's sharp single up the
middle . In the bottom of the first inning, Rutgers scored two runs
on two walks and three singles to take the lead 2 to 1. The only
bright spot in the inning was Milt Belford's fine throw to second on
an attempted steal by Bob Fleszon of Rutgers.
Newark State added two more runs in the second frame on backto-back hits by Frank Mazarella and Bob Conway to take the lead
3 to 2. Craig Slack, the Squire pitcher took command of the game
until the bottom half or the sixth inning when a double, error,
sacr1!1ce, and a single added two more for Newark Rutgers to make
the score 4 to 3, which the Squires could not overcome.
The second game saw a tight pitchers' duel between Paul Mc
Guire or the Squires and Tom Cassio of Rutgers .
In the first inning Ed Sjonell ' s single and two Rutger errors
gave the Squires a tally. The score stood at 1-0 until the fifth
inning when Vinnie Merlo's walk, two errors, and a single by pitcher
Paul• Mc Guire gave the Squires a two run bulge.
Paul Mc Guire coasted into the sixth frame on a two-hitter
featuring seven strike-outs when the roof came tumbling down.
A single followed by two walks loaded the bases for Rutgers.
Jack Throckmorton of Rutgers, who had two hits in the first game,
smashed a low liner past infielder Joe Tomaselli for a grand
slam home run. Mc Guire never recovered as Rutgers slammed
for nine runs in the last two frames, to wallop the Squires 9 to 2
for a sweep of the two game series.

Bloomfield and Mormouth Win
On Monday. May 14th, Bloomfield College visited the home
of the Squires for a single game and soundly trounced the Newark
State nine 11 to 2 .
Jim Sulva pitched for the Squires and was charged with the
loss .
Vinnie Merla's long triple, and Fred Kuzma'.s two hits were
the only highlights of the game from the Newark point of view.
The next contest for the Squires was on Thursday against
Monmouth's Hawks.
Richie Hueschecel twirled a neat three hitter for Monmouth
until the seventh inning, but it was enough to stop the Squire hitters
and Craig Slack 15 to 5.
Jim Hynes, Frank Adams , Jerry Greco, and Ed Sjonell came
through with one hit apiece for the Squire cause.
Jimmy Sulva, who relieved Cra1g· Slack did a good job on the
mound, but it was too late to be of value.
Milt Belford has been ill for the past two games, and this
definitely has not helped the Squire batting situation.
Therewere only two games le!t on the present baseball schedule
for the Squires; both being against Glassboro Saturday, May 19th
in a double-header .
Ai

Girls Prove Net Threat
On Friday May 11th, Georgian Court College, of Lakewood,
N.J. had the honor or being the first opponent or Newark State in
women's 1nter-colleg1ate tennis.
Three singles and two doubles games were played, with Newark
State winning the match, three out of five .
In the singles cotnpet1t1on, Sally Newman or Georgian Court,
won from Lois Burkhardt 6-4 and 6-2. Leone Czackorowsk1 bested
Lynne Richards of Newark State, 6-4 and 8-6. The only other single
match finished in Newark's favor when Rose Lucco won from Cathy
Connors of the Lakewood team, 6-3 and 8-6.
The big factor in the win was Newark State's ability to capture
both or the doubles matches. Lois Burkhardt teamed with Della
Hartenstein, to down Marla Davila and Diane Kinder, 6-0 and 6-1,
and Lynne Richards paired with Rose Lucco to defeat Sally Newman and Leone Czackorowsk1, 6-2 and 6-4.
The tennis team will play a return match at Georgian Court
College on Friday, May 18th.
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Sophs Third Straight
Knot& League Three Way,
Smashing the freshman chances for a quick championship,
the defending champion sophomore softball team downed the
frosh 14 to 10 on Tuesday, and
thereby knotted the league in a
three way tie. By winning their
third straight game, the sophomores made a three tellm playoff between the seniors, sophomores, and freshmen a necessity.
Trailing 10 to 8 going into the
top half of the last inning, the
sophs came up with six runs,
three on Tom Kuc's base clearing double with the bases full.

Sull Ivan Stars
Bob Sullivan led the sophomore
attack with three sharp hits
through the defense-minded frosh
infield, which led to two vital
runs .
The win went to soph pitcher
Mike Porcello, who was aided
by the fine infield play or Fred
Ball, Ted Markewitz, Richie
Liebenow, Sam Weinen, TomKuc
and Bob Sullivan. Patrolling the
out!ield for the sophs were Ed
Schlaupitz, Frank Panorffi, and
Dave Danker.
The pitcher of record for the
frosh was Bill Kennedy, who lost
his first .game or the year.
The sophs now have to race
the senior nine because of a flip
or the coin, with the winner facing the freshmen for the championship.
The present standing of the
intra-mural softball league ls as
follows:
Sophomores
3-2
Seniors
3-2
Freshmen
3-2
Juniors
0-5

Hey-Bey Playday for WRA
On May 12, 1962 The Women's
Recreation Association of NSC
sponsored tp.e stage meeting of
the New Jersey Athletic Assoc1at1on Recreation Federation of
College Women under the title
of "Hey-Dey Playday. " NSC, Paterson State, and Montclair State
Colleges attended the act1v1t1es.
Ellen Gantley was chairman, and
Pat Light was assistant chairman
of the program.
The activities opened at 9:00
in the morning and included a
morning snack, novelty games,
volley-ball, lunch and a ~kit done
by members of the WRA. After
lunch the girls joined inter-collegiate teams playing tennis and
softball. This was followed by
awards given to the winning team,
the Cob-Pipers, and songs. Each
participant of the playday received a straw hat as a remembrance ..

Sigma Theta Chi
Undefeated
The defeat of Sigma Beta Tau
last week left the Chi men without a loss in the intra-fraternity sports program for the past
four years.
This perfect record takes into
consideration basketball, baseball, and football. The string of
wins might stretch even further,
as my recollection only goes
four years into the past.
The question seems to be;
"How long can the Chi fraternity
dominate the fraternity sports
program." ? The answer will be;
"we'll have to wait and see."

Barbecue Coming
Because or a mistake in printing, the annual barbecue for the
basketball players and cheerleaders to be held at coach William La Russo's home in Hanover
was erroneously stated to start
at six o'clock and end at twelve.
The affair in reality will begin
at 12:00 noon, and end at 6:00;
just . the opposite or what was
previously published. The date of
the barbecue ls May 26th, which
1S Saturday.

a

From The Sports Desk ....
' - - - - - - - - - - by Kuc and Kamerman _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
Since this ls the last issue of the Independent for the 1961-62
year, I would like to take this opportunity to thank all those who
have given me a helping hand.
First of all, I would like to express my thanks to Ed Sjonell,
president of the M.A.A.1 for his constant vigilance in seeing that
I received news of all the M.A.A. activities.
Second in line for special thanks ls Mary Ann Loboda, who
went above and beyond the call or duty to transmit from her department, news of interest .
,.
Thirdly, I must give credit to Doug Pecina, who constantly
kept-me briefed on the success of the bowling team. Without his
untiring efforts, I would have been overwhelmed in my quest for
material on the keglers.
Last of all, I wish to express my gratitude to Carl Marinelli,
V1nn1e Merlo, Frank Mazar ell a, and a host or others who occasionally
submitted articles or interest to this desk.

CAMPUS EVENTS
Sports Word

..._____ORIGINS-__.
by Tom Kuc
V'i ny ls a home run with the
bases full called a'' grand slam?''
The term ls borrowed from the
game of bridge where the declarer m¥es a "grand slam"
when he contracts for, and takes
all thirteen tricks.

Wl).y is the pitch off which a
home run ball' ls hit called a
"gopher ball?"
Because a pitch off which a
home run is "llade 1,s like the
•'gopher'' (whit.h vanishes into
its hole); that ls to say, the ball
quickly vanishes into the stands.
Where does the expression '' garr1Son finish'' come from?
It comes from the equestrian,
Garrison. This jockey whose last
name was Garrison, made it his
practice to hold his horse back
until the last minute in order to
come from behind and win.
Why do we say a person who ls
a success ''makes a hit''?
In the game of cricket, as in
the game of baseball, .you are
successful when you "make a
hit".

The Men's Athletic Association's intra-mural banquet was
held Wednesday, May '16th, and
it turned out to be a large success .
Free food and drink were available for those who had quick
reflexes. Arter the buffet ; style
dinner, the election of new officer's was held; followed by the
World Serles films of 1960, when
Pittsburgh downed the Yanks .

Marinella Elected
Carl Marinelli was elected
president or the M.A.A. to succeed Ed Sjonell, who has done
a magnificent job; and Bill Kennedy was elected vice-president.
The other officers are: Vinnie
Merlo, corresponding secretary;
Frank Pannorfi, recording secretary; and Vinnie Marend1,
treasurer.
The annual varsity athletic
banquet will be held tonight, at
6:30, in the Kingston Restaurant
on Morris Avenue. All varsity
athletes are invited. The speaker
for the evening festivities will
be Vinnie Farrell.

Bowllng Continues
Tb:e current bowling program
for Newark State College students
at Sunset Lanes in Hillside has
ended. The Route 22 establishment • is donating six trophies
to the college students, three for
the ladies and three for the men.

Weekly Schedule
WEDNESDAY, MAY 23
1:30 P.M. Honors Assembly
4:30 P.M. WRA Tennis
WRA Bowling All Day 'Till
5:30 P.M.
6:00 P.M. WRA Banquet
6 : 30 P . M. Men's Varsity Athletic
Banquet
THURSDAY, MAY 24
3:00 P .M. Varsity Tennis-Trenton State
3:30 P.M. All College Picnic
3:40
3:40
4:00
4 :00

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

6:30 P.M.
7:15 P.M.

WRA Archery
WRA Modern Dance
Graduate Reception And Tea
Salary Clinic for Union County
Conference for Teacher Assoc.
Bell Laboratory Lecture
Delta Sigma Pl

D' Angola Gym
D' Angola Gym
Sunset LanesHillside
Main Din. Room
Kingston
Restaurant
Tennis Court
Outside of
D'Angola Gym
Field
Dance Studio A
Main Lounge
Little Theater
Sci. Aud. 130
Main Din. Room

FRIDAY, MAY 25
Final Exams Begin
9:00 A.M.-3 :00 P.M. Fifth Annual Conference
On Human Developments Meeting11 Room
1:30 P.M. Student Teaching Coordinators'
Committee
Science 136
FRIDAY, MAY 25 Cont.
3:30 P.M. Renata Club
6:00 P.M. IFSC Banquet
SATURDAY, MAY 26
7:00 P.M. NSC Class of '42 Reunion
Dinner and Dance
MONDAY, MAY 29
Final Exams
1:30 P.M. Dept. Meeting as Scheduled
l :30P.M. Education Department Meeting
7:30 P . M. Faculty Bridge
TUESDAY, MAY 29
Final Exams
4:00 P.M. Traditions & Procedures Comm.

Fae. Din. Room
Meetings Room

Main Din. Room

Tsd.-Roon 136
Fae. Lge-Tsd.

Fae. Din. Room

All College Picnic Tomo,rrow

